
Workshop for lærere og pædagoger:
Børnedansens pædagogiske 
praksis “so you can dance… With 
grammar and other stuff…”

Tid / Torsdag d. 24/5 kl. 14-18
STed / Salen på Roskilde Bibliotek
AnTAl / 20-30 deltagere
UndeRviSeR / dansepædagog Maria Speth (Holland). 
Se www.dansspetters.nl
delTAgeRe / lærere og pædagoger, som arbejder med 
– eller er interesserede i – dans for børn og unge. 
Fortrinsvis for ansatte i Kulturregion vest- og  Midt -
sjælland. der kræves ingen særlige forudsætninger.
TilMelding / mail@aabendans.dk

Maria Speth om emnet: “It is well known that 
dance has a very positive influence on various 
developmental areas like social, cognitive or 
emotional contexts. But the other way around is 
just as interesting! Imagine how your  education 
would be when you can do all the learning 
through dancing. Would it be less boring? Would 
you learn twice as fast? Find out while joining 
this active workshop, meant for everybody who 
likes to dance with young people. By using the 
 grammar of many different ‘languages’ we will 
create, communicate, learn and dance!”

3 dages workshop for koreografer: 
“dance on paper – at koreografere 
og optræde for Børn og unge”

Tid / Ons. d. 23/5 + tors. 24/5 + fre. 25/5 / kl. 10-16. 
Sted / dansekapellet, Bispebjerg Torv 1, 
2400 København nv.
UndeRviSeRe / Joke laureyns og Kvint Manshoven 
(Belgien). Se www.kabinetk.be
delTAgeRe / 3 koreografer og 10-12 dansere

Joke Laureyns om workshoppens titel “Dance on 
paper”: “because we will literally work a lot with 
written or drawn tasks as a start for the move-
ment because we see every creation at first as 
a drawing on a blanco sheet. because creating 
dance for young audiences is a fragile field. 
because we will try to describe, to name and 
discuss our perception, our necessities and our 
experiences perception as a start… the aim is 
to enlarge our choreographical skills and to 
make our work more transparent for whatever 
audience, both children and adults, it’s not 
about making things more simple, it’s about 
a search for the most essential, the very pure 
heart of what we like to communicate as an 
artist” 
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